FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Kevin Hart is coming back to Just For Laughs!
Just For Laughs teams up with evenko to bring Kevin Hart’s What Now? tour to the
Bell Center as the first announced show for this summer’s Festival in Montreal.
Montreal, February 13, 2015 – SO WHAT NOW? With hundreds of comedians and dozens of
headliners still to be announced, the Just For Laughs Festival, presented by Videotron in
association with Loto-Québec, has made the first announcement of its 33rd edition that may
already be untoppable. Kevin Hart’s What Now? tour will make its way to Montreal on Friday,
July 24th at the Bell Centre, in conjunction with evenko.
In the years since he first blew the roof off the JFL stage as a Just For Laughs New Face in 2001,
Kevin Hart has exploded onto the scene as one of the most versatile comedic actors in both
television and film. In the last year alone, he has starred on TV in Real Husbands of Hollywood,
appeared in five major comedy films including Think Like a Man Too, Chris Rock's Top Five,
starred in The Wedding Ringer (which grossed over $58 million in its first four weeks), and
filmed the highly anticipated Get Hard with Will Ferrell. Oh, and hosted SNL. Still, with this crazy
schedule, he’s back with an outrageously anticipated brand new stand-up tour.
Kevin is no stranger to Montreal—this will be his fifth time performing at Just For Laughs,
something very few comics have the opportunity to say (our own five-timer club!)!
Tickets can be purchased through evenko on Friday, February 20th, 2015.
Keep checking back at hahaha.com for more information on the Just For Laughs Festival this
summer from July 8th-26th.

Just For Laughs could not have done any of this without its public partners; the Gouvernement du Québec, the
Government of Canada, the City of Montreal, and Tourisme Montréal.
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About the Just For Laughs Group
Founded in 1983, the Just For Laughs Group has had but one goal in its 30-plus years of operation: Make
People Happy. To achieve this goal, the Just For Laughs Group has focused on four major products:
Festivals in Montreal, Toronto and Sydney; television production including Gags seen in over 130
countries and on over 75 airlines and stand-up specials; live shows, such as Canadian tour dates for Jerry
Seinfeld, Louis C.K., Jim Gaffigan and the Capital One Just For Laughs Comedy Tour; and talent
management. The Just For Laughs Montreal Comedy Festival is the world’s largest and most prestigious
comedy event welcoming on average 1.35 million visitors to Montreal this summer and generating
approximately $80 million for the city’s economy. The Group has offices in Montreal, Paris, Los Angeles,
Toronto, London and they are all connected to each other via internet.

